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Washington to Get Products-
of Marylands East-

ern Shore

COMMERCIAL MEN
HELPING COMPANY

William Gadf and William Sbaa
non Encourage Idea With

Promoters

the new steamship siu vtt between teEasters Shore of Maryland and W

ficers of the company and the Chamber
of Commerce of Washington

The latter was matt responslbte for
the organization of this service which
will mean large portion of the riches

v of the stern Shore of Maryland will
T o brought to the markets of the

unload of shipped to New
York Boston mad Philadelphia as has
been the eastern In the past

President Gude of the Chamber re-
cently made a visit to the gardens
of the Maryland peninsula at
time he boomed Washington as a com
mission mart and since then William
Shannon a member of the directorate-
of the Chamber
the Eastern Shore has acted as a pro
moter for Washington However be-
fore the new steamship line was finally
settled upon the secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce and a millionaire o
Norfolk Va who is

considerable correspondence
Te lf rtb H Markets

Despite the great strides made by the
railroads in the past twenty years

in Maryland this means oftransportation has never included
Washington as a shipping poled and

Eastern Shore and southern Maryland
bas found its way to the Northern mar
kets And in this connection much of
the early summer was shipped from
such markets as New York BostonBaltimore and Philadelphia afterhaving

Commission men say that often shipments are made from the Eastern Shoreto the Northern marts when prices werelow because of oversupply and

high prices ta Washington itpointed out today that oary recently
cucumbers to New York fromMaryland for S cents a dozen andin at that time trey werebringing 5 cents apiece
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Operates Two Steamers

the Chesapeake Bay Navigation Com-pany

boat at night
tween Baltimore Cambridge Oxford
and Annapolis It is anticipated thatthe steamers wm be put ta servicewithin the next thirty days

The officers of the company arePresident William C Codd of the EJ Codd Company general manager
William E Slaughter formerly withthe Washington Baltimore and An-
napolis Electric Railway and W M

agent George f Curlettformerly with the Toichester Company
will be in command of one of the boats

All the wharves both passenger andfreight have been arranged for andeverything is in for the first
tripThe

committee on manufactures hasbeen assigned by President Gude of theChamber to cooperate in the establishing of this line

NEARLY iL OPENED

Agents of Supervising Archi
tect Must Visit 231 Towns

for Conferences-

The work of bids for 3 Fed-
eral building sites embracing all the
States and Terrttertes which has
in progress in the office of the supervhv

ment win be completed tomorrow
The bids number about 2JGO When

they have been listed and assigned to

agents of the supervising architects
office win be detailed to visit the vari
ous cities and towns to suspect the sites
and confer with the citizens with a
view to securing a unanimity of opinion
on location

The work to te done before sites will
be approved wil require several months
ment that messy be approvedas possible before meets sothat an appropriation may be made for
drawn for the buildings

The company to be known

Del win operate two steamerspassenger dIIrtar 1M a
Tine latter wUI ply be
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Red Army Is Winner Over
Blue in Test on Shoot

WMHOMOVOK TQCES B8KKAB-
AUEXAKOKIA VA AUGUST 4

The Army under command of

the Blue Army under command
of Lfeoc Carroll May in a sham battle
OR Shooters Hill

The Alexandria Light Infantry divid-
ed itself into two parts one the Keds

test night in a slam battle for an hour
The battle was mUiiiisKjd by a large
crowd tram this city

Lieutenant Herbert was the Judge

Considerable excitement was created-at the corner of Cameron and Patrickshortly before 3 oclock thismorning by the firing of a pistol by
John ScboiteM who lAva on Cameron
street Mr SchoneWL saw an

man at the corner in company
with two other men who ho thought
intended to rob the intoxicated one so
he heed a shot into the air to tighten
them away

Policemen Bell and Talbot escortedthe young man to his
Lee Camp Confederate Veterans

evening The of the camp were
returned to a comrade who had pre-
sented the camp with a volume of the
tile of Stonewall Jackson

The funeral of Mrs Sarah E CoghlU
was held from her home 32 Commerce
street this afternoon The Rev H KCanter of the Methodist
Church South officiated Burial was In
the Union Cemetery

Mrs Coghiil was fiftyfive years ofage and died in Washington
William E Candler was today ap

pointed deputy city sergeant and oaah-

tloa court

Alexandria Lodge of Elks held a meetlug test evening but transacted only

The Young Mens SodaHty Lyceum
will bold a meeting at their hall on
Duke street this evening

The condition of Capt mac Force
who Ie HI at his home on Wolfe street
is not improved today Captain more
on the Potomac H was in command
of the tug Eugenia of W A Smcot ft
Co for many years and rettnouSIied
the command
of poor health

will be held thai evening when themayor will return Ids signature-
the ordinance appropriating 3W for the
firemens mairors rea
son the bill is that it was
passed without the necessary three
fourth votes

The contract for doing cement
work and concrete work at Washington
School building has been awarded to
the Company of Xorfolk
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KINGESTATE SUIT

Attorneys George L Whitford and M
J Colbert who have brought suit
against Mary Gage leader in
Philadelphia Society on behalf of Mrs
Helen King Longacre foster child of
the late Endfcott King of this city are
today waiting for Mrs Gage and her
brother John of this cityto answer the charges made against
them before taking further steps tat thesuit

Attorney Fred B Rhodes who repre
sents the interests of Mr King a son
of Endicott King who with his sister
Mrs Gage are accused by Mrs Loag
acre with having made
to their father which resulted in MrsLongacre failing to obtain a portion cfMr Kings Ujm estate i not in thecity today

The next step on the part of the piahv
tiffs attorneys will be to Me a motion
to have testimony taken in the ease

TIRRELLS FUNERAL
SET FOR TOMORROW

Speaker Cannon Names House
Delegation to Attend

Services
NATICK Mass Aug i funeral

eC Representative Charles Q TJrrell oC
the Fourth Massachusetts district wilt
be held here tomorrow afternoon at
Kl oclock

Speaker Cannon has delegated the
following members of the House of Rep-
resentatives to attend the TheMassachusetts delegation of the HouseHiggins of Connecticut
Alexander of New York of Ohioand Moon of Pennsylvania

Vice President Sherman will nanvithe Senate members to attend the funeral

CATHEDRAL AVENUE
RESIDENCE BOUGHT

H D Gordon an attorney has pur-
chased the threestory brick residence
at 3S Cathedral avenue northwest

This is one of the homes recently
elected by Kidwas Bold through the office or Shannon

Lochs the consideration being 5 M
It contains nine rooms and two baths
Mr Gordon will occupy the horse
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KISS STRONG OPPONENT
IS LOSING IN STRENGTH

Believers m the Germicide Communication
Through Osculation Are Stunned and Discouraged

by Announcement From Home of Sunny Jim

Theory of

I

The enemy of kiss that much
talked of JudftrMo wile insists that

immteatioa through osculation te de-
pressed nand deaponflent today

For one of Ms cMef soles the onion
which bath a tendeucy to discourage
the kiss and prompt to remainat respectful distance promises thisyear to grow tan abuMlwitry than

3S8a
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Better Cotton Crop Condition Than Expected Responsible for Sharp Recovery in Stocks
STOCKS OPEN WEAK THEN RALLY

WITH GOOD NET GAINS-

IN THE LIST

NEW YORK Aae 2 At noon the
market was resting owner having near-
ly recovered the stomp that ended the
first halfhours trading The Street
does not the action of the Hawley
stocks but there are few of the opinion
that the magi ate has been forced to
call for help ia carrying burden
There are nor of the opinion
that the shrewd railroad man and the

and disposed of a large Mock of
his holdings at very much higher prices
than those now prevailing and that he
is therefore sot averse to the drsnla-
tton of various rumors ta that they
cause lower prices and will enable him
to rehabilitate his stock at a
greater profit However there may

truth in the current rumors but
they have not taken on any definite
character As a market Influence the
matter failed to operate seriously and
Chesapeake and Ohio net only re-
covered Us early loss but a fractional
advance

Much comment is heard anent rail
road reports that are coming forward
Decreases are the order of the day
In net at least It is held that the
railroad companies will make every
effort to hand ta return of this

for the next feW nonths in a
welldirected effort to iiipress the ne
cessity for higher freight rates on
the lawmakers the puMic and the
Interstate Commerce Commission

With such conditions it doesnt seem
reasonable to expect any radical im-
provement ta market conditions
When the track is clear of all

when rate advances have
sane into effect the crops safe and
other difficulties settled the musket
will be in splendid position to make-
a quick response to the efforts of the
bells and such of the public as cares
to take advantage of the high yields
offered in the bond and stock listIt to generally believed that the Sloss
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Sheffield Steel Company wilt pay theregular on Its common stockbut it win probably be the last one rsome Steel Corporation
showed a surplus fen i in thesecond quarter of 4 cent equal Ifcontinued throughout the year to 1C percent It known ta inside quartersthat the Republic Iron and Steel Company is double its
be any fear of developments of an un
favorable in the steels

Government cotton is exto show conditions to
and it is anticipated that thewill be last months the question
of how much below being the interesttag point

so reports good
bad lid otherwise It Is more thanthat market will tota narrow channels with speculative
traders advantage changes
either way and so quickly that any
pronocnceu movement In either direc-
tion seems unlikely unless on unexpect-
edly good or bad news

With the publication of the cotton
showing materially better con

ditions than the
turned tttarply became nay
the list It was a chance for the kit
way the bears ran snowed that they
were not as unafraid as they would
lave the Street believe

It was the strongest kind of a change
Coming on top of the recovery In the
second hour of th morning session it
brought about net gtins in the leaders
of 1 to 2 points for the session The
report encouraged e belief that the
Government stowing ta both wheat and
corn prospects would Indicate an im-
provement it encouraged bull opera-
tors and the bears

Whether the improvement te other
than temporary remains to be seen
but the chances would seem to indi-
cate that it was simply a case of run-
ning In the bears

Union Pacific recovered 2 from low
to
Southern Pacific touched IN a point
gain Reading which was strong an
morning after turning rose to OR4
1 net St Paul 1 higher Cincin-
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Todays New York Stock Exchange Prices
Qaotntlono by W B H h A Oat i tien Stock Xxt few York
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

The Tunesby A G Plant F irteeathstreet northwest

t O RH Lor 115
MBK 1S3K Ml WI

M8 a jjg W M5 5 M fc

1O5September T 83 2t86 e-

H

YORK COTTON MARKET

by A G Plant 714 Fourteenthstreet northwest
Open High Low 3diJanuary 9 B47 K4SSeptember 1422 1428 1496 14J5October U75 li is U lis7f w48 3 J

WALL STREET COMMENT

Harriman Co London marketstrong this morning We feel that anirregular market can be looked for 1 erependinr the Government cotton report
showing condition of that crop to July

The figures as published will indonbtedlr be below last months theimportant point being just law much j

they will be below or above current
estimates It would be well to bear inmind in this connection that there is aconsiderable increased acreage this yearover last year No matters of momenthave turned up over We still feela eonservativtt attitude should be maintamed in K akJn commitments Thereare toe ruonrs bad and indifferent to plain sailing its aspeculators

A G Plant Jb of achange in Hawley properties come tOWas from Hawley sakeeither s to the and Ohio
division or ther properties
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SALE OP STOCK BY HOURS

COTTON CROP BULLETIN
The average condition of the cotton

crop on July S was per cent of nor-
mal as compared with 7 o June 23
191 and 71S on July 55 ISW and an avemre for the sot ten years at that dateof VIA

ALLWOOL GUARANTEED
BLUE SERGE SUIT fthe very finest Weaves
A 1750 Suit Our
Special Price this week
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Uude Saws pocketbook
buratfas with the xfcer wtthl
speaks prosperity

Apprexmmtely there are one and
threeouartcr billion of dollars m the

This te a showing manifestly
that Government te in nc

need uf funds with the encour-
agteg condition that the public debt
was decreased during the moatn of
July

This makes a tetter showmg than
that made for the same mouth of last
year indicating a decrease tat customs
receipts an I a m the coBectkm
of internal revenue

Exactly speaking there te a grand
total of l73ZflS7aa Treasury a
total balance hi the general fund of HB

623 a balance in the
offices of m 24 wit ha decreaseof in the public debt duringJuly

Issued yesterday the total ordinary re
were thedisbursement 904U7Ds exclusive of dte

bursements of M for the Panaasa
of the public debt and of die

bursements of SX230W9 on that ac
count

TIM excess of all disbursements over-
all receipts te ttt538 l against an
cess of 18A t 4 in all disbursementsover alt receipts In July 199 The totalordinary receipts which mean those
outside of the canal and the public debtwere approximately IMOXttft greater
than in July of last year while the ordinary disbursements were approximately

10G09 morf Than the same compara-
tive date The latter increase Is parti
ally accounted for by the LJOOMt more

on the census past month than
the previous July The corporation

tax aggregating 9417256 this month
helped to accouin for the increased

The customs of PMoXSll marka off of vhtually SXflB OM fromJuly of last year attributable In part
at least to tfcj rush f importations
prior to the passage of the tariff bin
last summer The tnt rnal revenue out-
side of the corporation tax amounted
this month to SZZ4M40 which te ap
proxlma y I35C009 more than during
the previous July The miscellaneous
receipts also sboweJ a slight increase
The disbursements ran about even

the two dates except that the
civil and miscellaneous payments which
include the large census outgo overran
the same account for July MW formore than WJWOI

There are now in existence 7JSS eadonal banks with an authorised capital-
of SIm3717135 These include ninteenwith a capital of tfm antborised dunlag July to begin business vf which
eleven had individual capital of lessthan ISM and the others more thanthat amount Twentyone applications
were received during the month Al-
together there have been 9882 national
banks so far organised of which 04
have discontinued buslnes totalamount of national bank circulation outstanding te 7I248 828 of which MM468

Q te secured bv bonds and 9375R7S Is
covered by lawful money of a likeamount

Out of S3M of the sue gold pieces
outstanding xlmost C ft worth areta the Treasury vaults and theof eel has been ordered discon-
tinued for the present fiscal year be-
cause they are In little demand

UNCLE SAMS PURSE

BULGES WiTH GASH
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POULTRY MARKETr-
IS FAIRLY STEADY

Except for a slight fostahfltty the
poultry market today is much theas ft ha ben for a week

Variations of from to 1 cent a poundare toted the bottom price 23cents a pound The marketseen claim that the price should drop
within a few days

Eggs are stilt X eats a doaeo andbutter 91 cents a pound
The meat market remains strong andan excellent quality f roasts steaksand chcps can be obtained atprice
The produce nuucket rematachanged except for slight variationsamong the retail men
An excellent variety of eanteloupes

and mnskmeionsi from the nearby coun-try are beginning to come and can
be obtained at from B to 14 cents apiece
Even better prices are predicted for
them within the next few days
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LOCAL SECURITIES WERE NEGLECT
ELVWITH NO IMPORTANT CHANGES

FINANCIAL NEWS

Trading en the local Exchange
cmmmd te a tow odd tots of stock not
one single DoDd betas en ttte record of
the days transactions Whoa it is
stated that the total sales were but
fortysix shares alt told it is an

of the fact that midsummer
lingers and that further comment

te almost needless
Washington Gas was offered on theat 71 the best bid The
Capital Traction sold at 128 Union

Trust stock 13L

President Korment of theton Railway and Electric Company has
returned to the city presence on
Change helps business materially
Money in Washington is reasonably I

and better on most of their loans I

money market te commented upon but
time money te firm

Chicago bankers today advanced their
rates o 1 per cent now asking i
per cent

Applicants for appointment of banks
national or State as depositories of pos-
tal savings bank deposits should me
their applications with the Eosta astr

was of two shores at

plenttfuf but bankers are L

Is York the etUdaMs en tIt
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Days Safes on Washington ExchangeI I

Capital Traction
Washington Railway and Electric
Merchants aad Mechanics Savings

se L

Iaos
Bank

GOVERNMENT BONDS
BW Ask

U S Reg T Wgfc 3 s-

U Coup Ts
U s
U S Coup JT 4 5
U S Reg 4s M M-

U S Coup 4 s 1M 3K
District of Calumbia 3ITs 3M

GAS BONDS
Georgetown Go F 1JJ
Washhujtom Gas 4s
Washington Gas Cert Cs 3

RAILROAD BONDS
s 1W 3K-

9R 3 l
City A Suburban f-
OohimbU R B
Columbia R r
Metropolitan R R 5s
Wash Slectric fWash Afcx Mt V Fs
Colonial T ach rs

MISCELLANEOUS
Potomac Stec COMB 5 M jg
Potomac Ties Lt Fs
C P
Emerson Steam Pump Cs

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS
Capital Traction 32 1

Wash Ry E ec com
Wash R Elec P d 9

Alex Mt Ver
X W Steamboat
Washington Gs
Georgetown Gas s

TYPE MACHINE STOCKS
Mergenthaler Linotype 2K
tension Monotype

2 riNING STOCKS
Greene

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS
American Nat Rank 1
CIty Nat Bank
Columbia Nat Bank 2 2
Commercial Nat Bank 33BK TS9

Far Nat Bank
Lincoln Nat Bank
Met Nat Bank
Riggs Nat Bank
Second Nat Bank JSf
Nat Ba k of Wa ta te 3M

District Nat Bank 1 3J
TRrST COMPANY STOCKS

Amer Se Trust
Nat Sav Trust 2W
Union Trust
Wash Loan Trust 21
United States Turst U4 116

SAVINGS BANK STOCKS
Home Savings 255
Merck M ch Savings Kl
Union Savings 2
Dime Savings Bank U H
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

Capital and Surplus SI850000
Deposits over 6000000

Conducts a general banking
business on principles that in-

sure its customers every advan-

tage Pays interest on deposits
subject to check

i TRUST DEPARTMENT
j acs in all fiduciary capacities
Z prepares wills and carries out

your wishes after death

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT manages
property during owners taxes
collecting rents making necessary repairs etc

TRAVELERS CHECKS and LETTERS
OF CREDIT issued Available everywhere

Cor 9th and F Sts N W
OFFICERS

I

i

i

The Washington
Loan and Trust Co II

I

I

I

I

I

absencepaying

I

I

I

9

4
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¬

John Joy Edson

BBS Spear
TOee P rtoxi-

uJobu B Lamer

Anorew Parker
Vtec President

Pn 11 t

III VJy Oea 0MMeLad

Harry G lies
Treasurer

Taylor
Treasurer

Thomas
Real Estate Ofacer

Fred

SE

I

Treet Officer

Boyd

A

JJ

r

S Wofthin1OA Adtiinory
Darbtig1o J

Geaemi aadbusseJ Tnsitees
Under Ae A t of THUS 9ML

expected that hMriwrs tm Paila
Button St Loots PMtnborg

Cleveland Atlanta Bad IxNnsvillc will
of Washington and Nevr

York forming emerKerry cur-
T nc associations The New York

tedude national hants oin
btatteess hi the boroughs of
Bronx Queens Brooklyn Richmondand the of New York

Anv xknoBber of any association may
withdraw with the approval of the
et the executive committee provided
that the aesaciation has no outstanding
unredeemed circulation notes thetime

The National City Bank of New Yorkis on the market to borrow Goern-mcnt bonds offering 1 per cent per
for the lean of Government 2sPanama s J 36 and IMSis andof 1 j er cent for registered 3s and 4sCirculation pays and the National City

would rather borrow than buy Ithas vursteA policy of late It ia ood holders of this ofsecuritief ant adds to their incomeAlmost any of the local national hankswould be wtttto to foOotc the ted of
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After JeIC
Union Trust mGas

allKergenthsler 116
1 I3I 2-

War dsatca 2U7145

Bid and Asked Prices on Local Exchange I

FIRS EXSURAXCE STOCKS
ftFiremens Flue Insurance 9 2

TITLE IXSURAMCE STOCKS
Columbia Title Ins 4KReal Estate Ins jWashington Title Ins IT-

OS ELLAXBOCB STOCKS
Colonial Beach
Grapho pfd
Merck A Storage IBSecurity Storage am

Market M

NEW YORK CURB MARKET

Brttteh CoL Cop 5 5 JCoalition n im 17Bay State Gas H
Chine n joChicago Subway sS t

Copper g
IFlorence jC 2GIroux C4Goldfield Consol 3 9

Rose Con
Copper
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FINANCIAL

Capital S1K 64

Draw 3 Interest
n minimum monthlybalances in ourDeposits toS Government supervisionDeposit 53 year ap

U S Trust Co
1405 6 Street

mvStiittisTitf

Make Your Money Work far Yw
an account with thisstrong old Savings Bank

where your rron y will beabsolutely safe and earn 3 PERCENT INTEREST compoundedevery six months
UNION SAVINGS BANK

The Oldest Satins Bank in Wasoingtoa
710

Capital and Surplus

The Danger of Your
Being stolen is greatest whileyoure away Before leaving the

a city rent a safe in the
modern vaults of this company oper year up
UNiON TRUST COMPANY

15th and H Sts N W
Edward J StoIlvrageB PresWcMt

14th St Savings Bank
Open 9AM to 9PM

on Saving
Accounts

14th and U Sts N W

The Safest InvestmentsA-
re that do sot CnctvMa Omrtrng Mt-
torbed caodttloas ot tk money or elope
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